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- A New Year with A New Class Series!              
Beginning in January 2020, a new series of Beginning 
Serging classes, taught by Janice Westand hosted by 
The Quilt Basket. 
     Do you have a serger and don’t know how to use 
it?   Need a refresher course?  Just get a serger as a 
gift?   
     Register for these classes and learn the basics of 
serging in three individual classes.You will make a 
workbook with your serger samples and detailed info 
about the sample.  At the end of each class you will 
make a small project learning the skills that you were 
taught that day.   
     The requirements are that you know how to thread 
your serger and are comfortable changing settings             
and stitches and that your serger is in good working 
order. You will be learning basic stitches and tech-
niques in this class.  Don’t know how to thread your 
machine??  Call our shop and arrange for a 1 0n 1 
with one of our staff members.

 

                                                  After the intro classes            
                                                  you will be ready  to
                                                  take Janice’s  serger
                                                  project classes and
                                                  use the skills that you
                                                  learned in the intro 
                                                  classes to make some
                                                  fun and functional
                                                  items.
                                                       Janice West is 
                                                  a certified Martha 
                                                  Pullen instructor. She
                                                  has been teaching 
                                                  serger classes in 
Northern California for the past several years.  Her 
students describe her as “a great teacher”, “so pa-
tient”  and state that “Janice’s classes are always fun 
and we learn so much.”  

-New Gift Products Added!
The Quilt Basket now carries selections fom the 
Potter Valley Soapworks, located in the heart of 
Mendocino County Handcrafted Soaps, Lotions, and 
Hand/Foot Therapy products with fragrances such 
as Cucumber ,Melon, Coffee Bar (Exfoliant), Oat-
meal Honey (Exfoliant), Peppermint (Pure Essential 
Oils), Lavender (Pure Essential Oils), Lemon Cream, 
Jasmine Rose, Harvest Pear, Hawaiian Ginger, Apri-
cot, Freesia White Gardenia Goats Milk (Clean and 
Simple), Blackberry Sage, Lemongrass Sage, Coco-
Nilla, and Vanilla Almond.



Book-of-the-Month
This is a new feature in which we will 
showcase a book thati is available in our 
ever-expanding collection of reference 
materials for quilters, sewists, and embroidery 
artists.
     The Quilt Basket will offer a 15% discount 
off of list price for the book that is featured 
for the month that it is featured.. To qualify, 
bring in a printed copy of the page on which 
the cover photo is featured, or download our 
newsletter to your phone and show it to the 
sales associate at the time of your purchase. 
     This offer cannot be combined with any 
other offer, discount, reward, sale, or 
promotion.

The Qui lt Basket’s Management and Staff
Wish  You

A Happy & Prosperous New Year!
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- A Simple Option 
Now that the season of giving is history you 
may have encountered the quandry of what 
gift to give to that special someone in your 
life, The Quilt basket has gift cards avail-
able, which do not expire for future holidays, 
birthdays, or just because you want to give 
someone something.
     Just come into our store and designate the 
amount of the card you want to purchase and 
it will be immediately activated.
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Tools & Equipment

                                                                                                         Janome knows that today’s sewists have  
                                                                                                    changed the landscape of the sewing world. 
                                                                                                    You have high expectations and want a 
                                                                                                    machine that meets exacting criteria. Sewists, 
                                                                                                    meet the Continental M7 Professional, a 
                                                                                                    machine that has been thoughtfully designed to
                                                                                                    meet your needs. 
                                                                                                        It has the largest sewing area in the 
                                                                                                industry, providing you with the room, light and 
                                                                                                    line of sight necessary to create. The 7” high 
                                                                                                    definition, color touch screen is ergonomically 
                                                                                                    placed on the machine for easy access and 
                                                                                                    reading. New features, such as computerized 
                                                                                                    needle plate removal, an intelligent feed system 
and an advanced integrated upper feed system will make your sewing easier and faster while the newly de-
signed brushless DC motor gives you the powerful sewing ability that you deserve. It’s time to take your sewing 
to the next level and the Continental M7 will take you there.

You’ve devoted yourself to an art form that creates a legacy. You deserve a machine that is as serious about 
your hobby as you are. Let Janome’s Horizon Memory Craft 9450 QCP Professional take your creations to new 
heights.
     The Horizon Memory Craft 9450 QCP has all the
features you require to simply sit, relax and sew. The
large LCD color touch screen makes it so easy to 
navigate through the 350 built-in stitches, including 
11 one-step buttonholes and 7 alpha numeric fonts 
including 9mm lettering and numbers. You can 
customize each stitch, including buttonholes, plus 
save as a favorite stitch. Sewing Applications gives 
you a variety of pre-set stitch functions, ready to sew
 zips, blind hem, buttons, quilting, rulerwork, 
patchwork and lots more

JANOME
JANOME Continental M7 Pro

JANOME Horizon Memory Craft 9450 QCP Pro



Fast speeds and smart design make the HD9
Professional the perfect machine for sewing and 
quilting! You’ll find everything you need to complete
projects quickly and easily. With sewing speeds up
 to 1,600 stitches per minute, serious sewists can 
experience efficiency like never before and with 
sturdy construction including eight enclosed ball 
bearings in the main shaft of the machine you will 
experience the quiet and smooth sewing that 
Janome is known for. The side-loading jumbo 
bobbin allows for easy access, holding 1.4X more 
thread than a standard bobbin.
     When sewing with average weights of thread, 
the automatic thread cutter can be accessed via 
the thread cutter button or the remote thread cutter, 
making the end of each seam that much easier to 
finish; heavier weight threads are not a problem either with the new Heavy Weight Thread Guide (HWTG). 
Tackle home décor and leather crafts with beautiful seams and top-stitching when using heavy weight threads 
on denim, canvas and leather.
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With sturdy construction and stable feeding, style 
follows substance in the well equipped and intuitively de-
signed Janome 4300QDC. 300 stitches, twin-needle 
functionality, superior editing, and mirror stitching are 
just a few of the cutting-edge features of this special 
machine. The Janome 4300QDC has the power, preci-
sion and convenience you need to realize your creative 
potential.

JANOME 4300 QDC

The Skyline S9 is the first machine in its series to 
include both sewing and embroidery. This great machine 
includes Wi-Fi capability that makes it easy to send 
embroidery designs from an iPad or computer straight to 
the machine.
     In addition, there are five amazing iPad app to 
help make your embroidery better. Enjoy AcuDesign, 
AcuEdit, AcuMonitor, and the new AcuSetter and 
AcuSketch apps.

JANOME HD9 Heavy Duty Professional

JANOME SkyLine S9



BERNINA

BERNINA Q 20
20 Inch Sit-Down Longarm Machine

    20“ throat space for big quilt projects
    Unique digital thread tension adjustment
    Easy threading, independent bobbin winder
    Quilting without foot control
    Stitch Regulation for perfect stitches

Transitioning from a domestic sewing machine to a BERNINA Q Series Sit-down Longarm could not
be easier. Our spacious throat space lets you move your quilt with incredible ease. More workspace
means more creative options and fewer adjustments. Your free-motion quilting is only limited by your
imagination as you comfortably guide your quilt to perfection.
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elna
Ideal for beginners or occasional sewists, the eXpe-
rience 520S and 540S are the entry models in our 
range of electronic sewing machines. They are simple, 
speedy, responsive and fun to use.
- 30 / 50 stitches 
- Horizontal full rotary hook with transparent bobbin
  cover 
- LCD screen / 2-digit numeral 
- Direct access buttons to essential functions 
- Direct stitch selection keys for the four most used 
  patterns 
- Built-in needle threader 
- Foot pressure adjustment 
- Free arm 

elna Experience 540S

With the eXplore 340, you’ll navigate effortlessly 
through any project, from minor alterations to major 
new creations!
- 22 / 26 stitches 
- Maximum stitch width: 5 mm 
- Maximum stitch length: 4 mm 
- Built-in needle threader 
- Strong needle penetration on all fabrics 
- Extra-high presser foot lift 
- Metric and inch measurements 
- Drop feed dog 
- Foot pressure adjustment 
- Free arm 

elna Explore 340

elna Sew Zebra & SewFun
Contemporary, as well as attractive and practical, the new Elna Sew Zebra offers the features needed to fulfill 
your basic sewing needs. This user-friendly machine is an ultimate partner for beginners.
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bernette
The bernette Funlock 44 offers numerous practical 
functions, giving you a straightforward introduction to 
overlocking. 
     With 15 stitches, it provides a compact set of stitch-
es that allows you to do all types of overlock sewing. 
It is easy to thread the looper and needle by following 
the coloured markings on the bernette Funlock 44. The 
knife drive is from below, so the stitch widths can easily 
be adjusted with one hand. The bright LED light also 
provides good visibility. And the b44 is quick, sewing 
up to 1300 stitches per minute.

bernette b44 FUNLOCK

The bernette 38 is the top model in the bernette 30 
series. This computerized sewing machine offers a 
wide range of functions at an affordable price. It offers 
394 different stitches, including the stretch stitch for 
elastic fabrics. This means you can create fantastic T-
shirts from jersey fabric, for example. The bernette 38 
also has eight different 1-step buttonholes and three 
alphabets. In addition, it has a memory function, via 
which you can store various combinations of patterns 
and access them again at a later date. The bernette 38 
has a useful speed regulator, which can be adjusted on 
the display. As the top model, this impressive sewing 
machine also has a bright LED sewing light, a threader 
and both an automatic and a manual thread cutter.

bernette b38

bernette b37
The bernette 37 is a compact computerized model with 
simple operation and robust construction. It has many 
functions, such as the practical start/stop function that 
allows you to sew without using the foot pedal. You can 
also use the needle stop up/down function to decide 
whether the needle should stop in the fabric or up 
above it. This is a particular advantage when you want 
to sew corners and turn the fabric around the needle. 
With the bernette 37 you can also adjust the sewing 
speed to suit your individual requirements and the type 
of material. The bright LED light helps ensure that your 
work surface is always well lit. The bernette 37 comes 
with 5 snap-on presser feet.
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Classes & Events

January 2020 Class & Events Schedule
                           CLASS                   INSTRUCTOR                  TIME            FEE   
1/4 Beginning Serging-Serger Basics   Janice West            10am-3pm    $30.00
1/6 Brown Baggers     Event    9am-4pm N/A
1/7,14,21,28 Beginning Quilting    Angela Thornton             9am-1pm    $10.00
1/8,15,22,29  Wednesday Sew-in    Event               9am-3pm NA
1/10 BAG OF THE MONTH-Tahoe Tote Bag  Susan Bellamy           10am-4pm    $20.00
1/13,20,27 Monday Sew-in    Angela Thornton           10am-4pm      $5.00
1/14 Hand Stitchers     Event             12pm-4pm N/A
1/16 Sweet Pea Valentine Table Runner   Janice West            10am-3pm    $25.00
1/25 Local Quilt Shop Day     Event    9am-4pm N/A
1/26 Silhouette Cameo Cutter    Janice West            10am-3pm    $25.00

*A minimum of 4 registrations is required for all classes to proceed as scheduled.
Cancellation Policy: NO REFUND OF CLASS FEE unless 

a class is cancelled due to lack of a minimum of 4 registrants is met.

      (Please check our FaceBook page for details and updates.)



Are you interested in giving a class? 
The Quilt Basket is always on the lookout for adding classes to its roster.
     Our in-store classroom is provided at no charge, with a capacity of up to twelve students for hands-on 
training and more for lectures and demonstrations only.
     If you are interested, call Angela Thornton at (530) 586-4111, providing her with a class description, instructor 
fee, equipment and supply requirements, instructor’s name & phone number, and minimum and maximum 
attendees required per session, to set up scheduled date(s) and time(s). 

INSTRUCTORS’ REQUIREMENTS/GUIDELINES
Because there has been a rather extensive increase in sewing class and event offerings, we have had to
formalize procedures which will need to be followed by instructors to ensure that space is available and
that ample time for promotions and notifications to prospective attendees is given.
      To allow customers time to sign-up for classes and to ensure there are no scheduling conflicts, all
completed and approved class information is due no later than the 1st of the month one month prior to the 
scheduled class. We are additionally posting class series (3 or more sessions of a class) in consumer publications 
having deadline requirements 1 to 6 months prior to the month of the scheduled classes. By not meeting these 
deadlines, a class series cannot be published in the mass media, a direct email announcement to our 
communications subscribers, in this newsletter, nor on our website, greatly reducing potential sign-ups for the 
class series and can appear only on our Facebook page.

 Required information for posting and publication: 
• Date(s) and time span for the class (For multi-session classes all dates and 
  times must be submitted at once. Dates and times based on space availability 
  and management approval) 
• Name of the Class
• Instructor’s Name
• A brief description of what will be covered in the class
• A photo or completed sample of the subject of the class
• Skill level of attendees (beginner, intermediate, advanced)
• Class price or per-session price for multi-session classes
• Materials that will be supplied for the class
• Equipment and materials that an attendee is required to bring to class, to be 
  provided to registrants at the time of registration and fee payment. 
• Minimum number of attendees required by the instructor which if not met, the
  class may be subject to cancellation. (Note: the standard minimum is set at 4.) 
• Maximum number of attendees that the class will accommodate (up to 12)
• A completed Classroom Reservation Form with signed store management 
  approval

T H E  Q U I LT  B A S K E T
6 1 8  4 t h  S t r e e t  -  C o r n i n g ,  C a l i f o r n i a  9 6 0 2 1

E m a i l :  m a i l @ t h e q u i l t b a s k e t . n e t      W e b s i t e :  w w w . t h e q u i l t b a s k e t . n e t
S t o r e  H o u r s

M o n d a y  -  F r i d a y :  9 a m - 5 p m     S a t u r d a y s :  9 a m - 4 p m     C l o s e d  S u n d a y s
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